Is Your Hair Damaged?
(NAPSA)—The Infusium 23
HaiRepair Institute is a hair
clinic based in New York City but
available to women nationwide
through mail. The purpose of the
Institute is to analyze damaged
hair and determine what ails it,
what the cause is, and what kind
of haircare and lifestyle changes
might help to cure it. A cross
between a scientific research vehicle for Infusium 23 and a veritable
hair fix-it shop for women, the
experts at the Institute have
solved the hair woes of hundreds
of women.
One of the first tactics they
employ to determine the condition
of a woman’s hair is a brief yet
revealing questionnaire that identifies some of the causes and
symptoms of damaged hair. Below
is an exact copy of the version
used at the Institute—see how
your hair measures up:
Please select the letter that
best describes your hair or habits:
Your Natural Hair Qualities:
1. Texture: A. Fine B. Average
C. Coarse
2. Fullness: A. Thin B. Average
C. Thick
3. Type: A. Straight B. Wavy C.
Curly D. Kinky
4. Scalp: A. Oily B. Normal C.
Dry
5. Appearance: A. Shiny B.
Average C. Dull
Your Color Treatment:
6. Type: A. None B. Temporary
Rinse C. Semi-permanent D. Permanent E. Double process (bleach
and tint) or frosted, streaked or
tipped
Your Hair Length:
7. Currently: A. Above ears

A brief yet revealing questionnaire identifies some
of the causes and symptoms of damaged hair.
B. Covers ears C. At shoulder D.
Below shoulders
8. When cut: A. Weekly B.
Every other week C. Monthly D.
Every few months E. Twice a year
or less
Cleansing And Conditioning:
9. Shampoo: A. Once a week or
less B. 2-3 times a week C. 4-6
times a week D. Daily
10. Shampoo type: A. Dry/
Damaged/Colored B. Normal C.
Oily/Extra Body D. Dandruff
11. How often do you use conditioner? A. Every time I shampoo
B. Most times I shampoo C. Half
the time I shampoo D. Don’t use
Grooming And Maintenance:
Answer 12-14 as follows: A.
Once a week or less B. 2-3 times a
week C. 4-6 times a week D. Daily
12. Do you use a curling iron?
13. Do you use hot rollers?
14. Do you use a blow dryer?
15. Do you have split ends? A.
No B. Sometimes C. Yes
16. How easily does wet, unconditioned hair comb out? A. Easily B.
Somewhat easily C. Somewhat difficult D. With difficulty
You And Your Lifestyle:
17. Age: A. 12-17 B. 18-24 C. 2534 D. 35-49 E. 50 or over
18. Children: A. No B. Yes
19. Skin type: A. Normal B.
Combination C.Oily D. Dry

20. Do you smoke: A. No B. Yes
21. Do you diet to lose weight?
A. No B. Yes
22. Do you exercise regularly? A.
Daily B. 1-4 times a week C. Less
or never
23. Do you take vitamins? A. Yes
B. No
24. Are you out in the sun? A.
Never B. Seasonally C. Regularly
Tally your score by adding the
following number of points for each
letter: A=0, B=1, C=2, D=3, E=4
If you scored between:
4 6 - 6 1 : Yo u r h a i r i s b a d l y
damaged. Adjust your lifestyle,
ease up on heat styling, and give
your hair a much needed break.
Or better yet, contact the Infusium 23 HaiRepair Institute,
stat!
31-45: No need to panic, but
your damaged hair needs some
help. Try solving the problem first
with products that treat damaged
hair.
16-30: Your hair is borderline.
It’s doing good, but take care of it
now.
0-15: Congratulations—your
hair is in top shape!
Women who would like to be
considered for a hair analysis can
submit letters outlining their hair
history and regimen plus photos
to: Infusium 23 HaiRepair Institute; 2 Blachley Road; Stamford,
CT 06922; or enter online at
www.infusium.com. They should
explain their hair problem and
include any information they feel
is relevant. Everyone who enters
will receive a free Infusium 23
sample, hair tips and a coupon
good for a full-size Infusium 23
product of their choice.

The Urban League: Helping Youth Achieve Success
(NAPSA)—Achievement matters: That’s a message helping
many of America’s inner-city youth
to redefine what “keepin’ it real”
means while attaining success in
fields they may never have considered. Much of the credit for
spreading the word belongs to the
Urban League’s Campaign for
African-American Achievement,
which works to transform black
youth into an army of achievers.
Take Gerald Carroll, for example. Born in southeast San Diego,
an area that outsiders consider an
impoverished ghetto, Carroll says
many folks think that being black
means avoiding academics and
attaining success through the sports
or entertainment fields.
“People talk about ‘keepin’ it
real,’ ” says Carroll. “You can’t get
any more real than living a life of
achievement.”
Carroll’s achievements have
exploded stereotypes. At 18, he’s the
youngest member ever elected to the
Board of Trustees of the San Diego
Urban League, a straight-A student
and member of several honor societies. The Urban League’s Campaign,
he says, keeps him aware that whitecollar careers and scholarship are
his birthright.
“We want to create an achievement gang so that kids who now
think gangs are cool will think
school is cool; that kids who want to
be sports stars will think of becoming world leaders and entrepreneurs,” says Hugh Price, president
of the National Urban League.
Begun in 1997, the Campaign
is active in most of the 111 Urban

URBAN ACHIEVER: Seventhgrade Urban League scholar
receives academic excellence
medallion from youth leader at
scholars luncheon held at the San
Diego Convention Center.
League affiliates across the country. Its mission is especially crucial given that in 2001, according
to the National Assessment of
Educational Progress, 63 percent
of black students in the fourth
grade read below standard.
The Campaign empowers parents and children and calls on the
support of the entire community.
“Our mantra is ‘achievement matters,’ but it takes the entire village
to get that message through,” says
Dr. Velma Cobb, director of the
League’s Education, Youth Development and Policy department.
Every year, thousands of kids
like Carroll are inducted into the
League’s National Achievers Society (NAS)—an honor society for
youth in grades 3-12—with some
20,000 members.
Through the Campaign, League
affiliates offer direct services such
as SAT courses and after-school

programs, as well as partnering
with educators, churches, parents
and elected officials to transform
failing schools. Annually, 200
youngsters are awarded scholarships of $10,000 to attend colleges
of their choice.
When 16 year-old Vincent Cox
received his NAS award earlier
this year, his mother, Kimberly
Diggs, cried.
“On TV what you see is always
the negative when it comes to
black youth,” Diggs says. “So the
Urban League program is groundbreaking; people get to see that
you don’t have to live in La Jolla
(a wealthy, primarily white San
Diego community) to maintain a
3.0 or 4.0 GPA. You can live anywhere and still achieve if you’ve
got the right support.”
Cox is a 2001 inductee into the
prestigious honor society “Who’s
Who in American High Schools”
and an A student, enrolled in A.P.
physics and math. He and his
mom live in southeast San Diego.
The Campaign is supported by
the Congress of National Black
Churches and some 20 other organizations. A recent partnership with
Scholastic Inc. created “Read and
Rise: Preparing Our Children For a
Lifetime of Success,” a literacy guide.
For more information on the
Campaign for African-American
Achievement, visit www.nul.org/
youth.html. The Urban League is
the nation’s oldest and largest
community-based movement devoted to empowering AfricanAmericans to enter the economic
and social mainstream.
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Single High-Speed Net Connection Serves Multiple PCs

The latest technology lets all computer users in a home share
one secure broadband Internet connection.
(NAPSA)—As the number of
PCs in homes increases to meet the
entertainment, homework and
business needs of all family members, so does the need to provide all
of these machines with ready
access to the broadband Internet.
But meeting this need by purchasing a separate account for
each PC is expensive and difficult
to support, while an alternative—
designating a PC as an Internet
sharing server and leaving it on
continuously—is not a viable solution either in most households.
Fortunately, a new technology
that can simultaneously deliver
secure, high-speed Internet access
to multiple users in the home is
becoming increasingly popular.
That solution—a broadband
router—lets a single broadband
connection be used by all PCs in
the home, and at the same time,
allows common PC add-on devices,
such as printers and backup storage systems be shared—or networked—throughout the home.
Although the thought of creating a home network that offers
these benefits may seem daunting
to all but the most experienced
home computer users, these
routers can be set up in less than
15 minutes—with no technical
experience or training whatsoever.
A case in point is the newly
released family of SpeedStream®
broadband router products from
Efficient Networks Inc., a wholly
owned subsidiary of Siemens.
With wired and wireless models
that can support from one to four
PCs, or more, these devices were
developed with the home PC user
in mind.

“We understand that most
home PC users are not technically
inclined and are more focused on
using their PCs than in figuring
out how they work,” says Patrick
Fitzgerald, director of product
marketing for Efficient Networks
Inc. “That’s why every member of
our SpeedStream broadband
router family comes pre-configured, letting the homeowner link
all PCs in the home to a broadb a n d modem with fewer than
four mouse clicks. And for some
installations, the auto-detect features of these devices eliminate
the need for any mouse clicks at
all—simply plug the device in,
connect it to the broadband
modem, and you’re ready to roll,
or, more accurately, to surf.”
To prevent unauthorized access
to the home network, broadband
routers offer integrated security
features that can be easily set up,
again with fewer than four mouse
clicks. In addition, before making
a purchase, be sure the router
under consideration supports the
interactive games, music download systems and SOHO applications (such as NetMeeting and
MSN Messenger) you use.
“The more PCs a home contains,
the more cost-effective broadband
routers become because they let
computer users in the home share
a secure broadband Internet connection,” Fitzgerald says. “With a
SpeedStream broadband router,
the end user can minimize the
costs and hassles of keeping everyone in the home satisfied with easy
access to applications they want,
such as Web surfing, e-mail, gaming or downloading music.”

During the Babylonian New Year celebration, the king was stripped
of his clothes and sent away for a few days, leaving the people to
behave however they chose.

Check Out
These Web Sites:
The Maytag Center for Home Solutions at www.maytag.com.
PlayStation 2 games at www. 3do.com/portalrunner/.
Sony at www.sonystyle.com.
The Chlorine Chemistry Council at www.c3.org.
The Campbell Kitchens at www.campbellkitchen.com.
The Nabisco Fun Fruits survey on the importance of school recess at
www.nabiscoworld.com.
The Greening Earth Society at www.greeningearthsociety.org.
Kmart Corporation at www.bluelight.com.
Lennox Collections at LennoxCollections.com.
nextdaygourmet.com at www.nextdaygourmet.com.
Zicam™ at www.zicam.com.
Kahlua holiday cocktail ideas at www.kahlua.com.
®

